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Name: _______________________________

Part 1 

Life as a Roman soldier
Only men could be Roman soldiers. Women couldn’t be soldiers. Every Roman soldier was 20 years 
old or more and he couldn’t get married while he was a soldier. Most soldiers in the Roman Empire 
came from countries outside Italy. There were Roman soldiers from Africa, Germany, Spain and 
many other countries. Men were soldiers for 25 years. They couldn’t leave before that. Old soldiers 
often lived together in soldiers’ towns.
 Roman soldiers could march 30km a day wearing their armour. They could swim or cross rivers 
in boats, build bridges and smash their way into forts. Each man carried his sword, spear and knife, 
some food, and camping equipment such as a cooking pot and an axe or spade.

1. Read the text. Answer the questions.   /5 

Example: How old were Roman soldiers? 

20 years old or more 

a. What couldn’t Roman soldiers do while they were soldiers?  

____________________________________ 

b. Which country were most Roman soldiers NOT from?   

____________________________________ 

c. How long were the men Roman soldiers for?   

____________________________________ 

d. How far could they march each day?  

____________________________________ 

e. What did the soldiers carry for camping?

____________________________________ 
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2. Complete the sentences with the words in the box. You do not need to  

use all the words.   /7 

stared  strawberry  shiny  woollen  smart  gruff  licked  thick  twinkling  curved 

Example: David has thick black hair.   

a. My mum says my new school jacket looks very __________________ .

b. After Molly cleaned her necklace, it was as __________________ as a new one.

c. My dad’s voice gets really __________________ when he is tired.  

d. I couldn’t eat my lolly because my dog __________________ it.  

e. I’ve got a nice pair of __________________ gloves for winter.

f. My grandma always looks friendly because she has lovely __________________ eyes. 

g. The __________________ ice cream from that shop is delicious.

 

Part 2

1. Choose the correct words to complete the dialogue.   /4
Example: Joe: I like winter. There are (is/are) lots of storms in my country in winter.

Peter: Really? (a.) __________________ (Is/Are) there a lot of strong wind? 

Joe: Yes, often. 

Peter: How (b.) __________________ (much/many) snow do you have in winter in your country?

Joe: We don’t have (c.) __________________ (any/some) snow. 

Peter: In my country, winters are very cold and icy. There aren’t (d.) __________________ 

(much/many) days without snow in December and January.

2. Complete the questions with the, a or an.   /4
Example: What’s this? Is it a chocolate lolly?

a. Is __________________ bread from this shop good?

b. Would you like __________________ cake? 

c. Who has __________________ most untidy bedroom?

d. Why has she got __________________ unhappy face today?
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Part 3 

1. Make opposite words with dis or un.   /3
Example: obey disobey

a. kind __________________ 

b. well __________________ 

c. agree __________________ 

2. Complete the sentences with they, their or them.   /3
Example: I saw Jack and John, but I didn’t speak to them .

a. Soldiers carried swords on __________________ left sides. 

b. Dad bought some sweets and gave __________________ to us after tea.

c. The people in the cafe had drinks, but __________________ didn’t eat anything.

3. Look at the picture and write sentences about Mr Jolly. Use the words in  

the boxes.   /4

makes  owns  wears  hums  keeps

a sharp knife in his pocket  things out of wood  at work  a toy shop  a white apron

Example: Mr Jolly hums at work.

a. ________________________________________________________________________

b. ________________________________________________________________________

c. ________________________________________________________________________

d. ________________________________________________________________________


